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I am just a girl who fell in love with all things beauty while secretly rummaging through my
mother's vanity as a child. I was fascinated by the idea that you could make subtle or drastic
changes almost instantly and that I could fit my mood to whatever I was feeling that day.
Beauty is my creative outlet, the face and hair are my canvas and the makeup and styling
products are my medium.
I began my hair and makeup career as a stylist in a salon which was amazing but it wasn't
until I had my first bride that I knew I wanted to explore more about being a special event
stylist. What I've learned over the years is that not everyone is cut out for weddings. Being a
wedding stylist and makeup artist requires a certain caliber of customer service, organization,
endurance, and ability to handle stressful timelines & different personalities with grace and
hospitality but I knew that after doing my first wedding over 3 years ago that I wanted to be a
part of a brides special day, over and over again! It's a true honor to be apart LOVE day!

BRIDES
WEDDING DAY
Hair Only $120
Makeup Only $120
Hair & Makeup $200
Touch Up Kit Included

TRIAL SESSION*
Hair Only $100
Makeup Only $100
Hair & Makeup $175

*Trial Session are provided out of my home studio in Marietta, GA*

BRIDAL PARTY
Wedding Day Hair $80
Wedding Day Makeup $80
Flower Girl Hair & Makeup $40
Lashes Included
Assistant Stylist* $50

GROUP RATES
3 to 4 - $5 Off per prson, per services
5 or More - $10 Off per person, per service

*An assistant assistant may be required for time constraints or groups of 5 or more*

FAQ
1. Where are you located and are you willing to travel?
I currently reside in Marietta, Ga but consider all of Northern Georgia to be my "office" since I provide on location services, with 30
miles of travel included. I am happy to travel anywhere beyond Northern Georgia as well if you should desire to have me be a part of
your wedding day or event, just be advised that additional travel costs will be discussed.
2. How do I secure my wedding date?
I require a $150 'Save Your Date' Deposit (non-refundable) for all weddings. This deposit will towards the day of your wedding... and
just to give you an idea, I typically book 3-4 months in advance but I have booked as early as 12 months prior to the wedding day.
3. Do you require a minimum?
Yes, I require a $400 minimum in wedding day services for Saturday and Sunday wedding events. Trial Sessions are not included in
order to meet the weekend minimum.
4. What is a trial session?
Simply put, a trial session is an appointment prior to your wedding day to try out hair and makeup looks you've been pinning on
Pinterest since before you even got engaged! It is also an opportunity for you to meet me, for us to get to know one another, for you
to see how your hair and makeup will look on your wedding day, and give me a chance to explore your hair and face. The trial run is
separate from your wedding day in that it is treated as a regular hair and makeup appointment, so the trial fee is paid at the
conclusion of the appointment. These appointments are longer than wedding day services and usually last anywhere from 2-4 hours.
6. What's in your kit?
I carry an array of professional brands included but not limited to Urban Decay, Makeup Up For Ever, Lorac, Anastasia Beverly Hills,
Kat Von D, It Cosmetics, Temptu (Airbrush), and many different lash brands, There is no such thing as a 'one size fits all' beauty
product so I am always on the hunt for new products to add to my bridal beauty kit. I also provide the option of airbrush instead of
traditional foundation application at no additional cost. On top of all my beauty products, I have a lighting set up for dim light
situations as well as a chair and table if space is limited!

